
atoll es 10 state | 
in i its Jroper felation 

S8ity of correct minis; 
: ation is seen. from ‘the ad 
dl | houg of the age in which 

p wcher, : We are pro- 

2 ues of 

ind] 
and new 

 intellequaily Yet, 1 would not un- 
| derrate the valuable services of those 

nt] dation of a 

10 be found m foreign lands. As 
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‘Was only awed by man’s trifling im 
tations of Ged’ fireworks; when S) 
man’s and Hood's armies, in pass 
lines, environed Adanta, and # 
[the heavens by night with blas 

more curdility, 
Bade vn Slo home at. once in 

: ny latent forces that 
ht e concealed | in me after labor 
— in Alabama during | 
and August, Almost as 

a my reception, too, I have 
put at work and kept at it; 

in the morning and visiting | 
fening, preaching every Sab 
3 night, attending prayer 

“each ardey night, and 

oncy during the week 
White then and attending 
lak Associgtion two days.dast 
This much in regard to myself 

'{ shells ang rockets; while long shects #8 work 1 thought’ allowable for the | 
| OF flashing ‘fame "and smoke would | 
now and then blaze and roar 

a» 

i man is worth a. 
hen it comes to a! ges 

to be taught or | 

height northwest of the city. Bu | 
this grand spectacle was no 

pring when 1 remembered : 

0 the atonement is wrested 
moorings and made the foun 

false faith, The “glorious 
| and. stimulating doctrine of sanctifica. 
| tion is made to bolster up a fanatical 
| cant of pietism. And what shall be | 
| said of 
trines of regeneration, election, faith, | 

: 1 i v a ee Cores ve Sly ok, oe oo None but cultivated minds can meet | very Clogro. He ‘was al, sender, | eful, and blacker than Erebus, them “on common ground and offset | | grac 
the ruinous effect of their false teach. | but his voice was as soft and clear and 
ing. * We need well educated men to rich and hes as Suhems of angels. 
start at the founfain’s head and Stop | { ig ow € songs sung 
the effect of these poisons. 

Uneducated ministers stand no 
show among educated fanatics and 
hobbyists. 
7. Better ediication’i is needed if we 

* | send missionaries abroad. Let it not 
be supposed that the so-called heathen | 
are all ‘unlettered. Some of the 

{smote themselves, and begged for the | 
prayers of an old negro Baptist | 

night in my father's house. | 
“1 would be gratified to learn what 

tertained for him profound re 
| and my mother and I used to think 

devils and genii,and they come eaves. 
dropping and listening every beauti- 

our Indian summer time, about the 
walls of God's eternal city, and do 
you know angels pelt this exterior au: 

shrewdest and most analytic minds are dience away with brightest’ stars, and 
should be “the best tien, less demons were seeking to scale the 

“50 should they be the best morning of which I tell. 

“But old Caesar, instead of praying 
sang divinely and even gloriously 
while the world was illuminated b al education. but ‘wish 0 
this conflict between the angels within ow that they coud Bave ben 

| heaven's heights; and I have ¢ 
i that it was the delicious sonorous au | 

come. The bone gs ba 

preacher named Cesar, who slept thdt | 

the prominent beliefs and doc- | became of old Cusar. My father e-| 

| about God's throne, by their delicious | 
| sweetness, 80 the Arabs tell, attract | 

ful night, especially, I suppose, in | 

these are the stars that fell when count. i 

walls of God’s glory that memorable | 

it of my individual friends and 
churches who read the Ara. 

Barris. Altogether [am happy | 
that .1 have reached a good 
fille into good ‘hands and 

in the prospect that | 

(tio is grandly leading in the 
State with a membership of about 
30,000, more’ than all the other de 
nominations ‘combined. Yet, “truly 
| the harvest is great and laborers are | 
few.” May the lord give Horida | 

| more ministers that the land may be | 
‘possessed for him. 
membered in this connection, that 7% 

| Flovida Baptist Witness, published now [| 
at Deland by Messrs. Ashurst aad | 

Bb 

It should be re 

‘Provence has been since its existence 
of active and potent influence in mak- 
ing prominent the interests of Florida 
Baptists. It is to Florida and should 
be, what the AraBama Barrist is to 

indispensable in ‘the most |i 
important sense... Let it be remem: 
beved that the Florida convention 
meets with the Tabernacle Baptist 

{ Church; Jacksonville, on Wednesday 
before. the 2nd Sunday in November 

{next; let Dr. Cleveland and others 
forget Bot their appointment as. cor- 

§ messengers from the Ala 
bama convention. 

And now I will say something i in 
| regard to the natural and mechanical 
features of this portion of the State, 
Lake City derives its name from its 
situation,  efug ing in the midst of a dozen 

and genii endeavoring to surmount | 

      

At any vate I x 

The climate at this. jolie, men 
| qui domnt rom he gut and ocean, | 
and consequently being favored by | 

de} 
lightful throughout September, the | 
thermometer rarely reaching ninety; |. 
and I havé been informed: that ut any E 

breeses from both, was 

time about ninéty-two isthe maximum; 

Th dict voteling of of the South 

ohoken church on 

My jadgment is, that the climiste of |. Ae 
Florida so pleasant in the sutitmerand |2. "o" 
somild in winter, and therefore sgt © 
well calculated to counterbalanée the | 

objections: one finds upon coming | 
here, is the chief attracdtion to thou: | 
sands, and this voupled with the great 
orange ‘boom’ has ‘been to Plofida |.5 
what the great mineral resources of] 
North Alabama have been to that |. 
State. 

But I have written enough for this 
letter. Let me say that the Atari | 
Barrist comes regularly, ‘and is ap 
preciated more than ever, because 1 
any away from home. Put me down 
as a life time subscriber. 

CRC Drew 
Lake City, Fla., Oct 12th. 

| and Eider W. A. Ptker. 
ng hén adjourned til Sunday io 

4 { was preached 2dkek H. Creighton from 
| Mat. 28: 19, 20. that name his a sweet sound to my 

ears. It awakens such pleasant 
thoughts, and dwelling upon such | 
thoughts 1 felt that I moust encroach 
upon your valuable space, in order to 
briefly tell your readers of one of the 
grandest institutions in the world. It 
was a pleasure to meet our honored | 
professows agai, and find hem en- | 
joying good hedlth, dnd ready and 
anxious to begin their labors of love. 
I often think that if the brethren all | 
over. the country, but especially in | 
the Southern States, only knew the 
work these consecrated men are do- 
ng, what they are sacrificing, in or- 
der to prepare men to preach the glad | 
tidings. of salvation, the grand work 
they : are doing for the Master, they 
would be more anxious to assist, and 
would ‘‘give alms of such thingsas| 
they have,” and a building could in a 

Bethel Association was held with the 

os = Thing brome . Think o 

. The tights and prerogations of a 
pastors, hy Eiders Ww. B 
J. 'W. Dickinson, and W. A. ra 

2. How to enlist young Christians 
in ‘Christian activity, was discussed by |. 

| Brethren A. J. Hearn, J. W, Dickin-| 
son, W, 1. DeWitt, Dr. T. J. Bettis, 

The meet 

Yclock, a, 

The following is the programme for 
the next district meeting to be held at 
Grove Hill, Saturday before fifth Sus. 
day in November, 1885. “The intro- 
ductory sermon will be preached pif 
Elder W. H. DeWinr. 

Subjects for discussion : 
. ‘Best mothod of rising fund for 

pengroleat purposes in the ‘churches, 
‘by Isaac Grant and W, J. Thornton, 

2. How may a chorch’ most suc 
cessfully reclaim its menibiers from 
revelry in its various formis 7 'W. HH. 
DeWitt and S. A. Adaros. 

‘3. The necessity of consecration on 
the part of young members. J. H. 
Fendley and R. J. W, Dewitt. 

4. Elder A. J. Hearn will preach. 
the doctrinal sermon Sunday at ‘11 
o'clock, a. m. 
The Secretary “was reqiiested to 

Nive the avopel’ preached 0 them, 
They receive our missionaries with oy 
open arms. They are favorably i in 
chined to Baptist principles, and our 

| deviomination can go out ‘and possess 
the land if they will. When the eoun- 

{ry is once developed, it will be 
not only willing, but amply able to 
‘help us carry the gospel tn ‘the ‘regions 
beyond.'” 

It is to supply this great desiitution 
and respond to this urgent appeal to 
your Board, that we ask the speedy 
and hag contributions of the church. 
es: il T.  Ticuumon, Cor. Sec. 

met with 
Pleasant Hill church at Bluff Spri 

{ Fla., on Oct. 3rd, 1885, The 
ductory sermon was preached by Eld.- 

very few months raise its magestic “furnish the Arasama Barrisy, Clarke S.>. Jones 1 es the house to 
+ | order as ormer moderator, head above the dust and smoke of | P40 Democrat, and Linden Reporter v 

Louisville, and be one to which Bap- 
tists could look with pride. 

And why should we not expect 
this? Do our brethren know, do they | 
realize that this is the largest Theo | 
logical Seminary on the .contineng? 2 
I the brethren would 8 only give this | 

a | great subject ‘more ht, more 

they show to the cause oF Christ, : o 1 not want 10 try to talk i wit 

- {ing, but to do as Paul ai hak | 
{God end take courage,” 

with proceedings with request that they 
publish the same, 

C. J. Mies, Moderator. 
J. H. Crugrron, tial cretary. ; 

The Rights of of God's Children. ; 

1 that we have such devoted men, and | 8 
that God gave them wisdom and | tempora 
| strength to prepare men a , 
Christ. Year after your, the num- 
{ber of students has increased, ath 
this year the number of matriculates 

-1on the opening ‘day exceeded last] 0 
year's number by about twelve 

Virginia, = Kentucky | 
re here in | and other States; have gives jh 8 

and placed Bro. T. Z, Bryars in the 
chair, as 1 was called away for that 
evening to attend the funeral of our 
much esteemed biother, J. S. Brew. 
ton. The association organized by. 

| electing brethren J. Z. Bryars, mod. 
| erator; RW. Brooks, clerk; W, M. Child of God! you you are an hele of] i od, “The ch he 
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: 0 ducing which time on has . 

grof| Sons were few, but we felt that the | 

ns. Bro, Sims ay 314 
WIR us three days, : Jiro, 

t of the ¢ 3 

| asking the patronage and prayers. or 
{the association, was read. On mo 

= tion of elder H. Adams, the oldest 
ov 4 DIELIACH 1 SS0C 

Le doit Cwerth of x name uni ht es ot poe ve) boty LARANA Barrisr, Our Sabbath. | PA 2 ou 

and brother C. ba represented the 
Bamtsr in securing subscriptions for 
the paper, aid in due time will re- 
port the result of their labors. 

Some of the churches did not réach 
the figures of the last cotmmitiee on 

ef in the contributions sent 

Well 
i 

| 

: Na dy 8 °C Me 
Honald, Rev, A. E Brewers served 

0 the 

drew from the Baar ach 

{hada protrac ted meeting, commence 

ig on Saturday before the fifth Sab- 
th in August, conducted by the | 

Rev. C. C. Vaughn, and Rev. W, C. 
Julpepper. It continued six days 

+ Faith in oe 
1 creasing interest, The acces. ithe fund 7s tightly named, and 15a 

fitting testimonial to these dear old 
{ departed fathers, who spent their lives 
{ In labors of love and Chnstian duty 
in this and the Bethel Association. 

{ The usual collection taken on Sun. 
| day was divided between the Witch 
reek and Suggsville churches to aid 

{thém in building houses of worship. 
| Thésé are’ new ‘churches, organized | 

Po, i | this year, the one through the labors | 
Too Endowntint + of the Howard, { of elder T. J. Miles, and the other by 

; | elders J. H. Creighton and James W. 
¢ Baptist: have | Dickinson. 
the , editorials me she i The Seon orf temperanbe, with 

went beyond them, 

A permanent colportage fund of 
one hundred dollars, for the associa: 

tion, to be called the ‘John Talbert 
and L. L. DeWitt Colportage Fund,” 

oe | Spirit of grace was revived within us, | | 
and the Lord did indeed bless us}: 

st abandantly. Our, dearly be | 
loved brother, Rev. BF, Pond hay- 
ng recovered hig health, pod before 

us last Saturday and Sunday mn dis | 
| harge of his duty as a pastor for the | 
hn time in over  Ewelve months. —-AM. | 

or they will day morning tnt oh agi noon, you 
fe I do not doubt the ‘correspondent, who has participated 

ty. of. Dr. . Maries to keep up the | {in many, never saw more concord 

| gollege a at what | i is for. sever) yoans | and atmany than was exiled | in 

ile, Bow S000, 1 am not Cable io say. cintion. 

M : do not like to struggle all their Cunningham, Ala 

“when they see no hope of any | SH tl Ag em 
provement or success. The New River Association. 

ities of mamtaining Howard Cok Fra 

as a first-class school, with a large 

Le JR. Covax 
| 
| 

| 
| 
jatronage, are increasing every year, 1 

: 
v1 

session of this association was held 
with Union church, twelve miles north 

of Fayette C, H., in Fayette county, 

on the 8th, oth and 10th inst. 
Nineteen of the twenty-four churches 

es composing the association were | 

represented, There were present sev- 

eral corresponding ministers and mes- | 
sengers from the Yellow Creek, North 

River, and Tuscaloosa Associations. 

Union ‘church is located i in the very 

heart and center of rank Campbellism 

—rank, 1 say, because | it has so spread 

{ and taken root in that place, that it 

1 has almost choked out and sapped 

| away the vitality of that little  spind- 
ne. not i ina year, not in 3 five | if bidding 
ips ten years it can be en- | ling Hopes Plast rh ys y 2! 

The State University and the Agnicul- 
wiral College have the advantage. | 

> the money and. they can 
secure first-class teachers, and all the 

ances that are necessary to first: 
a institutions of learning. The 

tuition is Free, and this will draw many 

shu nis. Baptes are like other peo: 

paid no ) sort. ‘of attention 1 AOF 0 
our meeting, but et us. severely | 

alone care of ‘ourselves 8 

otte: Gc Hon \ Satindng before. the | © | i y | Robson asd IL. XK. Failic and their 

Stute organ. Elder), W. Dickinson 

uf for the various benevolent enter | 

prises of our denomination, others | 

was raised without difficulty. And} 

Dear Baptist: The fifteenth annual | 

ntl Ey dhe] 

and Sabbath in October 18816. when 
we hope to-megt some visiting breth- 
ren from mor¢ favared portions of 
Alabamy Lal 

I came near forgetting to say that 
the Arapama Baetist received due 
‘consideration at our hands, and a res 

j ohition was passed ddopting it as the 

ptrue exponent of Baptist views, and 
the organ of the denomination 

J. H. McGuire, 
Clerk of ‘Association. 

ee re 

The Bible among the Women of 
Tirkey, 

A good ‘work has been going on 
for some years among the women of 

Turkey. Miss West, of Smyrna,: 

made sume interesting statements in 
London . ds; to their progress. She 

said: “*The most beautiful feature of 
all 1 1s, that just as’ they begin to learn 

the Bible, they. begin: to teach it to 

others. That is the way the gospel 
Jeaven 18 going to spread.” One of 
these women, the wife of a Christian 

blacksmith, wished very much to. en- 
ter the school. - The teacher asked: 

: “Why do you wish to go into the 

school?! 
ios “Because,” | she replied, wo can 

speak to the people in a way that you 

cannot. The government will not al- 
jow. direct work; but I can go there 

and teach. 1 want to learn. mere of 
this blessed Bible.” 

highly esteemed wives. Or loss is 
much; may Fort Worth’s gain be 
more. a 

Rev. A. H. Borders has arranged 
for relief from pastoral cares, but he 
will never quit working for the Mas- 

| ter so long as he can talk and pray, 
The summer revivals are now over 

in these parts, but that dees not mean 

rest for pastors; they must: now keep 
the lambs from getting frost bitten, 
and go through rain and mud, and 
snow and chilling blasts to carry food 
to shivering flocks. 

A  eertain notorious preaches ap- 
propriated an Alabama preacher's ser- 
mon by consent. The sermon in its 
new dress is now in print. Ask Dr. 
Tucker, of the Judex, what the origi- 
nal author is to do about preaching is 
pet sermon. W. 8, Rocers. 

Clayton, Oct, 16th. 
time oe 

Whieling Co Coal ‘Mines, 

Dear Baptist: T do do hope that at the 
next session of the Caml TAssocia- 

tion there will not be so much said in 

regard to raising money. I hope that 
pastors will commence urging this im- 

portant subject in the fall and winter 
| while money is more plentiful, and 
raise the amount asked. for by the 
Sate Board. 1fI were a preacher I 

wanld preach nothing else until the 
amount was raised, and I would not 

1 pueach oa church. that would not do 

side and isin youd: Us 

She was taken in and set all the 

expectations of the teacher, and be- 

came a hearty and successful worker 

for Christ, 1 was the “blessed Bible” 

{that filled her heart, and ennobled her 

life.’ 
The Teacher ide: “‘Matiy of the 

old women have said 10 me at times, 

SOR why dido’t: you ‘come. before? 
It’s too late for me.” 

Who can tell how many, in our 

own or in other lands; .feclias these 

old women did, and are ready to say 

with them, ‘Why didn't. you come 

before?’ Ohl hew many are growing | 

old and dying ignorant of Jésus and 

his. salvation? - Let us speed our 

| work: and try if we cannot. send the 

Bible a. little, faster. The. "Bible 

Day” effort on the second Sunday i 

November, will: materially - aid 

bringing about so desirable a rai | 

Every Baptist. church, and Sunday 

school in the land 'shonld have a part 

init. If youhave not already received 

full information concesning. it; apply 

at once +0 £. Co Biting, PD: by 1420 

Chestnut i: Shreet, Philadelphia. 

What Say. the Chgwhest 
Abbe Inst meetiy of he Board of 

Foreign Missions the following impor 

pny defion” was. taken Will the 

denomination. 
ciation we need a. missionary 10. preach 
entirely at destitute places. 

There are places even in our own 

county that never hear a Baptist ser- : 

mon, I will mention some of the 

destitute places in my knowledge: 

Hillman, £loss, Wheeling Ore Mines, 

and Wheeling Furnace, We at Wheel- 

ing coal mines occasionally hear a 
Baptist sermon. Through the provi- 
dence of God we organized a church 

‘Here on the 11th inst. Our presbyte- 
ry consisted of Breth. R. B. Hall and 

John M. Huey. We expected Bro. 

BR. W. Inzer, but through some mis: 

understanding about the train "he did 

not get here until Monday morning, 
He stayed until Thursday and 

preached four most excellnt sermons 

forus. Four united with the church 

during the meeting; three hy letter and 
{one by experience. There are others 

who will join a8 soon as they can get 

letters. May God bless our little 

band and “add to us many such as 

hali-he saved. T.E R. 
Oct. 1 20h, 

A 

| Tneresting Newspaper Statistics, 
Sr 

Of the statistics of all the depart- 

{ ments of the Census Bureau no one Is 

mote valuable and interesting than 

| that which collects the data of the 

press of our country. 

There is no better way 10 judge of 

the success and prosperity of any sec- 

fion bE country than to examine the 

oe mewspapers De in and pro section 
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adie ‘unsurpassed; Huilding hes 
oT, and in every way 46 to Li 

ual to wm te South. 

sod ior Selly by joined the lovely, | sainted daughter } 

| mage, The Secret who, in the pure bloom of her ‘young | %¢ 
1. Cuyler, | maidenhood had preceded her a few | 

York bE o W. ‘McGill, | years, and also. her angel daughter; § snctex 

oh; by Rev. LH. Wise | Who but a litle while ago was carried Aut. 

in Apathy it, Mission | on “snowy pinions of angels,” %o her | 
, 4 a5 Washi on | strogt, and 2 

by: Dr. AF erson, Pro | | heavenly home, and now mother and | AT whinge Tempe Boston; 
¢ Missions i in Fiance, by ev, | children are re-united. and it is only a | ————- 9 Mun street, New Ro 

Light ‘on the Interna- question of time when all will meet] or Vabash Avenue, | 

by/DE J. Sunderson, | again, “Meet ne'er to sever.” be vies, Slive. Breen 

on finely aad wn. | The ways of Providence are as in| 

plete aghumber of  scrutable as they are allies and’ ; 

lence. Yeuly, $a.56. four finite conceptions it is. difficult io. 

 Bingle copies, | understand why: death should ‘ Rt} 
seemingly hi Tike 1 , 

| ofa pesutifu life and of an unis ual 
ly lovely nature, witha sweet, sender 
young family, who 

and willing heart were always active 
in the ¢ cause and. service of Ehey heav- | 

n on whoté no ay : ordan 

heard and hosinnas do vot lang 

iil 

by, 20% 
eh 2) 
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Courses; full corps of 
ition Ald. furiished rooms 

s. requiring to | 
write in advance to Rev "5. Manly, 
- swt E. Walnut street, wig 

mH atiendance 
Julté 3 t 

PINE APPLE, ALA. 

Jos Savack, Principal: assisted by full 
; corps of teachers. 

Wong kh instruction in the usual English 
Branches and in Ancient and Modern fer 

| gegen, the Higher Mathematics and 
‘Sciences; and in Vocal and Instro- 

mental Music, and The most approved 
y methods struction will be em- | 

We secure first-class teachers by 
ny  frstclass prices, and no effort or ex- 

pense will be spared to make this school one 
J of the best in the State. For further infor- 

atio Spply to the Principal at Pine Aj 
aug2y St 

presents given 
away. Send us § cents 

L Jou will get free a 
value, that will 

start you ngork that will at once bring you 
in Sotey faster than an thing else in 

Cart Semon has arrived, and we are 
epar to meet the wants of the peo 

in that line. We now 
fhe. handsomest 1 

Embraces the Best Make such as 

wre. 

| mous composer, Englis 

400g in prev 

  

29: Hyma Tunes, 
Anthoms, 41 hants, a Modulate 

Bigns, and 124 Graded wii, 1d You. 
PRICE 60 cts. $6.00 PER DOZEN, 

BONG BELLS. Li O. Emerson. Aw 
vorite ection of genial Songs 

Common Schools, riche cents. for 
SONG GREETING. For High Sehod 

| Academies, snd Colleges. A pertea oo ] 
cess as & compilation, having a most taste 
ful collection. of partsougs, volce exer 
cises, ete. Price fio cts. $6.00 per dozen. 

Hulfdas Kiera’ Album of Songs. 
33 Songs of ihe highest order, by a fa- 

and German words. 
The music sppeals to the ighes 
Cenltidated apps} Price Price $1. = 4 and most 

COLLEGE SONGS. (soc {socts.yand War Son 
(soci, auch) sell everywhere, and 

‘everybody, 

OLIVER DITRON & 00, Boston. | 
CH. Drrson & Co. 867 way, N. Y. | 

Send to Joux C, Havin & Co, Boston; | 
| (branch house of 0. Ditson & Co.) for 
dlustrated of all Musical Instru- | 
ments Stings an ETS, ; 

‘Chilis nnd all Malarint Coniplabate, 
We publish a few certificates which throw 

a little light spon the merits. of the Farm 
ERS Pris, cast but a faint Tight, i 

but they may serve to attract 
tion toward ihe most remarkable medic 

and Dent & arvey, Mon Montgomery, a 
1 used a box of the: the Farmers Pills and am 

well pleased with them. 
Gi. €. WiLLincHAM, Stage Pond, Fla. 

Please send half doien boxes Farmers! 
Pills by conductor. 1 got one-half dozen 
boxes frora you last September and -annot 
do without them. 

P. V. Wesson, Andersonville, Ga. 

What is. your price of one doven bones 
Farmers’ Pills? 1 have used your Farmers’ 
Fills myself and know their value. 

J. E. MILTON, Quitman, Ga. 

Send me one dozen boxes Farmers’ Pills 
by mail at once. They are all that is claim: 

ed for them, J. E. Lacy, Collins, Ark, 

Send me one more dozen boxes Farmers’ 

Pills. They sell well and do the work in- 

tended better than any other medicine. 

W. B. Jones, Monticello, Drew Co.; Ark. 

Goods i in Season. 
1 have again received and offer for sale the 

justly celebrated 

"| ALASKA REFRIGERATOR 
The success which has attended their sale 

the last two seasons, and the universal satis | 

faction. they Rave given, warrants the pre- 
sumption with their extra fing and 
besutiful finish have received this yeu | 
at the hands of the pri manufacturer, 
incrense in pe 
sizes from the smallest ; 

| gapact y to. hold one hundred pounds of | 
: coms With or without porcelai §; 

Which do 4 a their name in vai, for | 
{ the are the best ¥ mad av | 

fern ™ tly and TE serlly 
warranted. as Fo Tout 

1 ave. contracted for a 
well-known. Mason's Porcelain lined Fruit 

He which will be sold st very ow prices 

y he single dosent or in case lots, 

CROQUET, 
From $ a Set Upward. 

HA AMMOCKS, 

100 ST EAM ENGINES FOR. SALE! 
The best value for the soneywill slays secure the aides, provided you are convinced. 

Then try us and put us to the test vither by writing or calling to see us; and if we don’t 

IR money into your pockets by dealing with us, we don’t ask your trade, Ifyou want 

hinery of any kind-- 

Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Belting, 

Smutters, * Iuspirators, Pulleys, Circular Saws, 
Shaffing, Fruit Evaporators, Wagon Scales, Cane Mills, 

Gins, Presses, Water Wheels, Separators, &c. 

Let us know exactly what is wanted, and by first mail we will ‘make you prices that 

will get on the inside of these hard times. Remember we sell guaranteed machinery and 

meet competition from any source whatever, with real plexsure, and our hundreds of cus- 

tomers scattered through every county in the State of Alabama can testify to the quality 

of our Machinery and our reliable manner of doing business. If you are wise you will get 

our prices before closing & trade elsewhere, for as a sensible man you should bu: of those: 

who are in position to give you the BEST MACHINERY for the LEAST MONEY. 

If you don’t want any machinery yourself, if you havea neighbor wanting any, yow 

will do us a favor and beneht him by sending 8s his address, No one can serve you more: 

satisfactorily, and po ove shall treat you beter, Address 

MOORE, MOORE, x HANDLEY, 

Birmingham, - Als. 
Corner: Morris Ave. and 20th Street, 
  

Ipraved for 1885. 
MAMUFACTURED BY 

'orbes Liddell, 
DEALER IN— 

Portable and Stationary Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, Corn" 

Mills, Belting, Packing, Wrought Iron Pipe, 

‘Brass and Iron Fittings, &. 

ds ONLY MBD, MEDAL of the First Class for Portable Saw Mills at the New 

: ji Send for Clreglurs.  


